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esolved , That the Beard be located next vear hy car Aylesford, and that. the Beard be. as follows :—Rev. Wo Parker, Dr, Tupper, § 
Wheelock, EF. Armstrong, BE. D. Harris, A, 
stronach, N. Videto, OC. Randall, I, E, Bill, 8, Robinson, I. B. DeMill, T, Mcllenry, and A. 

L'Seely. J Resolved; Jhat the resignafion of Brother 
Barss, as Treasurer, be aceepted, and that he 
receive the thuiks of the Convention for his 
gervices in that capacity, 

Resolved, That 5. Wheelock be appointed Trongurer, brother Armstrong, Chairman, and{ 
brother Tupper, Secretary, 

Resolved, ig the, Bose). be instructed to 
ropriute the sim of One hundred nds for 

yg loyment of native teachers bg smd 
under the direction of: brother Avthus Crawley. 

Resolved, That the Convention meet next year 
at Germain Street, St. John, New Brunswick. Resolved, That Brother DeBlois preach the 
Convention sermon, and that Brother Ohage be 
Lis alternate. 

For the Christian Messenger. 
Obituary Notices. 

“As a shock of eorn aseendeth in his season ”—Job 
v. 26. : 

JAMES DUNHAM, 

Was horn in Shelburne; Nova Scotia; on June 
15th 1786. His fatherserved in the 79th Regt. 
during the American Revolution, and with the 
Loyalists settled in this Provinee. James Dun- 

the loyalists in N.S." Abetit 1791, Jonathan 
Dunham, his fathér, and the family removed to 
Chebogue Point, where James Dunham entered 
the family of Mr. Joseph Robbin. Here, as a 
child of addption with Mr. Robbins children 
he lived until of age, having aequired the trade 
of blacksmith; an Sominied an affection which 
mutually became strong as that among near 
relations. 

In 1808 he shipped on board the sehr. Prairce 
as mate. Ilere he began to experience the crosses 
of the sea-voyager. When on a e from 

~ Newfoundland to New York, the vessel water- 
logged, with a cargo of fish. For seven days 
by SR toil, until their hands were worn 
to the sinews thereof, they succeeded in keeping 
her afloat, until they ran into Fortune Bay in 
Sydney, where they all arrived safe to land. 
During_this exposed state, when eternal scenes 

“pressed on his mind, he found that religion was 
the asylam of his soul ; that he had a firm and 
abiding trust in Ged ; and should it be his lot, 
he could struggle with the waves with his an- 
chor cast within the veil. The piety of his Con- 
gregational adopted father and family and the 
preaching of the-word-of God had left itssavour 
ou his mind and the prestige of immortality on 
his spirit. Often aid he refer in his family to 
those trying scenes, Here, in Sydney he fell in 
with Captain Israel Horton and his crew, and 
with them embarked on board a sleop for Hali- 
fax ; the two shipwrecked crews numbering 17 
souls. Brother Dunham was the last surviving 
one of that number, : 
Shortly after his return he became united to 

Miss Elisabeth Purdy; still his-mind was not 
weaned from the sea, Waving built the schr. 

. King George pnd sailed her through a decade} . | 
of years, Providence smiled on him, many 
mercies strewed his path, comfortable ¢ircum- 
Hances were enjoyed, and for a time the world 
encroached on his religious impressions: but 
God had in store a richer inheritance, 
On a voyage to Bay Chaleur, while laying in 

Schooner Passage, impressions of soul arose. 
lod hy bis Spirit spake to him, fresh evidences 
of grace were enjoyed, and under the reassuring 
4 of the Comforter, in his own eabin he 
testified to his erew of the grace of God. From 
that time religion became his clement, he grew 
in sanctification, and his motives evidenced reli- 
gion as his greatest good. 
About the Spring of 1831, he publicly put on 

Christ by immersion, and lived to honour his 
christian profession” until! his dissolution, In 
order to this, God evidently dealt with him as 
with one beloved of God. Chasienining suc- 
ceeded chastening. Of a family. of siz sons and 
even daughters, in 1821 he buried his third son 
“ged 11 months ; in 1827 he buried bis fourth 
Won, aged 2 years; in 1831, God ealled away 
bis eldest son at sea, aged 21 years. The reed 
was bruised but God permitted It not to break ; 1834, an infant girl was consigned to the 
“rth, in 1840 a young woman was given to God 
“ged 22 years, and on Dee. 2184, 1856, he fol- 
wed tothe grave Lis fifth son, aged 32 years. 
liis cup was filled : submimively he bowed his 
head, Disease preyed on him. Rheumatism 
With its sufferings set in, affecting both the seut 

reason, and the affections. Intelloctual aber- 
"$tions ensued, yet the moral nasure of the soul 

until the gach of July, when as the sun reached 
hig meridian, the lon caged spirit soared to 
Bsn its native seat. Bo lived cur brother until 

5 Lis threescore years and ten and so he died, 
$mortal remaing were followed to the grave by 

% large circle of relatives and friends. 
A tribute of respect is due to such a brother. 

0 his fami » and daily labour, where the true 
“isracter of a man is aad Brother Reipham 
minced a sanctified heart, and quickened spivis. 
Hig fre yers had been attended with a savour of life In the mind of his children, and long will 
they cherish the pious breathings of his soul. 
His absent ones when they read this may feel 
“sured that he rests in . On the 21st of July his funeral was attended by me : text used Jobin xi, 25, 20. 

“0 stay th 8 the Liest above 
Hava Le ny Besvinty birth, : 

sung & song © and love; 
, Then Why should aren reign on earth? | 

Yours ever, 

‘INS. aged 66 yoardll 
Wife of Jonath De Wolf, Esq. of Liverpool, 

~The deceased was'a daugh- 
ter of the late Mr. Milton Foster, of Port Me - way, She experienced religion when about four- teen years of age, and showed the marks of a “devoted christian until her death. She was baptized about 1832 by Bro. I. E. Bill, united with the Baptist Church at Liverpool, 
and walked in fellowship with them the remain- 
der-of her life, The bible was her daily com-  panion. Two weeks before her death, she at- tended Conference meeting, and remarked that 
it would be the last time, She communed with the church on the Sabbath, and on Tuesday fol- lowing she was taken sick never to pet up again. 
She trusted wholly in the merits of her Saviour’s blood, and would often say, ¢* Lord search me 
and try me, for Thou knowest my heart, Ihave 
found Thee to be my friend in troubles hereto- fore. Deliver me at. this time.’ 
desire to get well again, for she lon to be with’her Saviour. On being asked a few hours before her death, if she had anything to say to us before she departed. She looked all around and replied, * Meet me in glory.” Being asked if she had anything further fo say to her hus- band, she seemed to exert all her stréngth, and said firmly to him : ¢« Make Christ your refuge,’ These were some of the last words'of this dyin Saint. On Saturday the 25th July, she fi asleep in Jesus, 
An appropriate sermon was preached on the occasion i 
ST Communicated by Me 

Religioys 
Rev, Levi H, Marshall writes from Harvey, New Brunswick, that a blessed revival is oing forward in the new church at Baltimore, Albert County, on Sabbath, Aug. 9th, he baptized seven persons, all in the prime of life. Ther good | work was progressing, 

- John Douglas. | 

dntelligence, 
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In Oromacto also, saveral additions had been | made to the number of believers. Ten had been baptized within two or three weeks. 
Extract of a letter ‘from Miramichi, N. B. 

Dear Brotugr, - 
- As 1 know you feel deeply interested in the cause of Ged in connection with our body, you ‘will be pleased to know that the Lord has ap- ry in our behalf in this region, the Mission oard has sent ws Brother Rev. Gi. Seely, who is labouring with much acceptance ; our congre- gations are large, our prayer meetings well at- tended, and conferences cheering and eomfort- able; our K ie brother is constantly at his post either in Néwecastle, or the ion round, and is very well received. May our Divine Master bless his labours, Bro. John MeGee labored with 
us under the direction of the Missi onary Board for three months with muck success. will write you on some futnre occasion, and trust to have good mews in answer to prayer, for the Redeemer’s sake. 

WitLiay Grexiey. 
ST eee —— 

ITEMS OF NEWS, 2 

New Brunswick. 
The Newbrunswicker informs us that “the fare 

over the 17 miles of railway opened from the 
Bend to Shediac is 2s. 6d. and that coaches are 
running in opposition carrying the most of the 
passengers, 1s. Gd. ought to be enough for 17 
miles; at which price the railroad would earn 
‘more than at the present charge of 2s, 6d. 
[We are charged 3s. 94. for a ride of about 

20 miles on our Nova Scotia Railroad, besides 
74d. for omnibus fare fron the eity to the depot. 

A new steamer called the Emperor has been 
placed on the route between St. John and Bos- 
ton—surpassing in speed the Admiral and Ade- 
laide. On her fivst trip she started in company 
with the Adelaide and made the run to Portland 
in 17 hours 40 mifiutes —beating her competitor 
three hours, The run was the quickest on record. 
The Emperor is 
having been built at that port, engines and all. 
Mackager Crawr.—The schooner Union, 

built by a Company the present season, to prose- 
cute the Mackarel fishery, came into port on 
Sunday, having secured about 800 barrels on her 
first experimental trip, We consider it would 
be much wisér to build a few vessels from $0 to 
40 tons, and fit them out for the Ksheries than 
spending all our capital, and employing nearly 
all our population in the catting of lags, and the 
manufacture of deals, to overstock the British 
market, as we have been doing for a long series 
of years, and reaping little or no profit, — Mirg- 
nvicki Gleaner. : 

The St, John Freeman gives an account of the 
accidental death of a young man, John Foy, 
caused by his being struck by another person in 
the thigh with a scythe, 

Some rioting is said to have oécurred on the 
line of Railroad in New Brunswick.—One man 
was stabbed and others injured, 

Canada. 

Tue CANADIAN SEAT OF GOVERNMENT. = 
The Montreal Transcriph says that private let- 
ters received by the Ampabia, state that Her 
Majesty. has selected Monireal as the permanent 
seat of Government, but that the official an- 
nouncement of the fact will net be made until 
the Provincial Parliament again assembles, 

The Montreal Transcript says that all the 

Janes V. Tyoom. 
troops in Canada are soon to be withdrawn for 
service in India, = 
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Bossir, who was a 
cries, was also butchered, No 
assins had been obtained, 

Tur CARTERs’ RIoT AT TORONTO. — The 

who rule the roast 

= RED 
Cathedral in course of erection 
o exceed in beauty and grand- 

such building belonging to Protes- 
America, 

height of roof inside 67 feet. 
feet, 

The building is to accommodate 1300 

and befo 

two daughters. 

._ Grattan, in Canada West, was the theatre of 
a most diabolical murder on the 8th ult. Three 
ruflians entered the house of Alexander Sim 

re leaving, murdered all its 
including Mr. Simpson, a Mrs. Noble 

A young man named 
tracted to the house by their 

clue to the ass- | 

The total length inside is to 
across the isles 75 feet— 

Total outside length 
Total 

The cost is expected, to be 

called out.—The Carters of Toronto, 
in that enlightened city, are 

ggerheads with the Corporation, and have 
made awful threats recently. On Monday night | 
(Aug. 17th) the first riofi ng took place; and it was repeated on Tuesday night, and still no 
steps were taken to prevent the emnibus out 
of Wednesday “night, 
on Tuesda 
place the M 
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Cummings, the Bank Clerk 
been committed for tr 
bery, but has been al 
himself and two sureties at £300 each. 
The Ottawa Militia Field Ba 

have offered their services to 
vernment, and volunteered to serve in India. 
A youth of 13 years of age, the son of Mr. Ranson, of Montreal, was drown 

C. W, on the 2st ult 
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It is stated that, 
nearly two hundred soldiers 
the British army in Canada. 

M EYre To BE Recarrep.—I; is rumoured, says the Montreal Jrgus, that the Governor-General is about to return in the next 
and Sir William Eyre is io. 
purpose of taking a comand 

Sir WiLria 

“| Canadian steamer, 
be recalled for the 

New Goods! New Goods! 
PER STEAMER ‘AMERICA. 
Beckwith & Major 
aA Received by the above Steamer a choice 

assortment of 

Was on a visit to that place, 

within a 

a TE — celle eens — 

and Dress Caps, 

a § 1. [/ — 
RICH POPLIN and FLOUNCED 

MUSLIN DRESSES, 
BONNETS. in great variety, at a small 
Sterling prices. 

34 GuanviLes STREET. 

6 Righes 

9 Bish 

3 Paley's 

1&6 Nelson 

’ Sept. L 

RELIGIOUS, or PASTOR'S 

16 Dr. Spring's Biblg 
IT Memoir of Dr. Milner. 

emoir of Summerfield. 

rig emoir of Mrs. laabella Grisham, 

21 D'Aubigne’s Hisiory of the Reformation, vol. 1. 
i“ “ 4 “ ’ 

" Ubristian Mewonger" Office, Halifus. 

LIBRARIES, 

R50 Volumes, 810. 
I Flavel's Fouatain of Life, 
2 Flavel’s Metho 
3 Flavel's Christ 
4 Baxter's Sainte’ Rest. 
§ Baxter's Reformed Pastor. 

of Grace, 
nocking at the Door. 

of Bunyan, 
T Owes on Forgiveness of Sin. or Psalm. 130. 2 Bishop Hall ¢ 's Scripture History, 

Hepkios on the Pen Commandments. 
10 Vena's Complete Duty of Man. 
I Presidents Edwards og Revivals. 
12 Wilison's Afflicted u's Companion. 

Natural ‘I heelogy and Hore Paulina. 
14 Olinthus Gregory's Letters on lufidelity. 

on hy ws wh 
“NOL © an. 

19. Sarah L. BH. Sauth, 

22 A 23 “ “ w“ “ “3 TR a . “4 LY | Ga «“ rine “ SH 

among the shipping at 
The disease raged to an alarming ex- 

At Barbadoes the crops 
merican provisions 

demand, and there was a scarcity af | 

Flowers, Ribbons, Gloves, Head Dresses, 

LTRRARY, 

>» 

Things had gone so far 
y. that it was deemed necessary to 
lilitary in readiness. Fifteen carters! were arrested for mat, and to prevent the rescue 

of this powerful band from the Police, the Mayor 
called out a detachment of the Canadian Rifles. 
— Chronicle. 

acaulay, of Kingston died, 
hat city, on the 10th ult. 
r. Macaulay wasa mem- 

Legislative: Council, and at one time 
pper Canada, He was 
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the Imperial Go- 

ed at Brockville, 
Ilis mother, with 

hear- 
y intelligence, fell back almost 

and died of a broken heart. ile 
was her only som, and she a widow, 

+ Burrisu Sorprwrs Deserriveg.— At King- 
nday last, a sergeant and eight men of the Ninth Regiment forming, the 

uard, deserted from the ranks, carry- 
five stands of arms and ammunition. 

very short period, 
have deserted from 

| “Tas West INpirs.— At Jamaica, the sugar crops promised an abundant yield, Yellow fever had made its appearance 
Kingston, 
tent at Bt. Thomas, 
gave universal satisfaction. A 

advance on 
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To Builders. 
ERSONS desirous 
Erection of 

ST. MATTHEW'S CHURCH, 
In this City, may see the Drawings and Specification 

of Contracting for the 

SEALED TENDERS are to be delivered at 4, P.M, 
on that date, and not later. 

owest Tender will not be accepted unless other- 

Securities will be required for the due and proper 
performance of*the Contract: 

WILLIAM MURDOCH, Chairman. 
Halifax, Sept. 2, 1857. 

BIBLE UNION PUBLICATIONS. 
REVISED ENGLISH SCRIPTURES. : 

Book or Jos, 4te, with Explanatery Notes, 3s. 9d. 
Do do  Duodecimo, gilt binding, 2s. 6d. 

Ist and 2nd ‘TuEssatoNtaNs, with the Greek Text, King James’ and the Revised Versions, in three parallel columns, with Explanatory Notas, 3s. 
“ Christian Messenger” Office, Halifax. August 12, - en BRIBE a Tey 8 Wer CEL 

AND MANTLES. 
AT GREATLY 

Reduced Prices. 
d bil SUBSCRIBER will sell his remaining Stoek 

of Summer Dresses in Flounced and plain Skirts, 
French Barage's, Musha's, &c., &ec. Also, Silk ‘Tissue Shawls and Mantles, at greatly reduced prices. 

SAMUEL STRONG, 
145 Granville Street. 

July 15, 1857. 

JONAS WHITCOMB'S 
REMEDY FOR 

ROSE COLD, HAY FEVER, &C, 
rn cemenep. 

HIS tion is worthy the attention of all wha 
suffer from the above named distressing com- 

lmints. "Fhe success which has atteiided its use has 
nduced she proprietors to publish some account of its 

~y 

those afflicted with Asthma. 
The late JONAS WHITCOMB, of Boston, so well 

L known and so universally esteemed for his sterling in- 

years since for the benefit of his health, which was 
much impaired by frequent attacks of 

SPASMODIC ASTHMA. 
While in Germany an eminent physician who became 

interested in his case, promised him relief. He fo). 
lowed the treatment w8 ss and to his surprise and 
ioy his asthma almost instantly disappeared. He pro- 
cured the recipe which had accomplished so much for 
him, brought it with him to this country, and it becama 
the property of the present propgietors. Within tho 
past two years this remedy has been used in upwards 
of one thousand of the worst cases in Boston and ity 
vicinity, with astonishing and uniform success, aad it 
is now offered to the public with full confidence in its 
merits. It contains wo poisonous or injurious proper. 
ties whatever, and an infant may take it with perfect faty. 
og: .. PREPARED ONLY BY .. | 
JOSEPH BURNETT & Co. 

41 TredonT STREET, Boston, to whom orders may 
be addressed. 

Sold by J."Navror, MorTox & Coeswrir, and by 
Druggists generally, throughout the United States and 
Gavadas, : 
July 8, dm. 

EMBROCATION 
EXTERNAP INTERNAL 

REMEDY 

hs valuable External and Internal Regnedy orkgi- 
nated with a skilltul and Scientific Chemist, who tound it difficult to obtain an article that would wih 

certainty, and in a short space of time, effect a cure of 
Wounds, Bruises, Cuts, Burns, &e. By various ex- 
periments he at length discovered a preparation which 
answered his most sanguine tations, apd its 
eculiar virtues becoming known to his friends, he was 
Raed by thew to puepave it for general use, ; 

Since 1ts first inwoduetion to the public some impor. 
tant additions and improvements have been made in 
its eomposition, increasing its value and making it ap- 
plicable to a greater number of disesses, especially 10 
those of the stomach and bowels, and it is now used 
taternally with, if possible, greater success than Ex. 

Healing Embrocation 
Is a perfect pain destroyes and an Invaluable Remedy 
for Rheumatism, Cuts, Wounds Scalds Burns, Bruises, 
Cholera, Morbus, Dinrrhaa, Sore Thioat, Swellings, 
Cramp, &4. “ 

It is indeed truly gratifying to us to receive such in- 
disputable proofs of the value of this astonishing reme- 
dy, as arg daily presented us. We. know its true valuo 
experimentally, and de uot hesitate to recommend it as superior to any other Medicine for similar purposes. and we are willing at any time to refund the money, if 
it does not give entire salsfaction, or possess all the 
virtues we ascribe to it. 
Be sure and get the genuine. 

A. H, FIBRLD, 
a (Successor te C. Dyer, Jr.) 
SOLE PROPRIETOR AND MANUFACTURER, 

Providence, R. I, 
D: Paylor, Juar., Broad Street, Bosten, genicral agent 

for British Frovinces, genre] og 
Sold wholesale in Nova Scotia, by'th: E. Morton & Co. John Wavlor, Avery Brown & Co. Halifax, and by dealers generally throughout the Provirca, 

of Messre. William Thomas & Sons, Architects, at my . office from the lst until the 22nd September, whero 

SUMMER DRESSES, SHAWLS, 
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